Document Delivery with RightFind®

A world of content at your fingertips

Our award-winning, cloud-based RightFind® content workflow solution is used by over 8,700 organizations in 113 countries. The powerful document delivery capability offered by RightFind makes content available anywhere, anytime, on any browser-enabled device.

SPEED
RightFind delivers the documents you need quickly, cost effectively and copyright compliantly, processing more than 1.5 million orders annually. Our direct relationships with thousands of publishers allow us to offer the fastest document turnaround time in the industry, with immediate access to most items. We deliver 95 percent of all orders within 24 hours.

 Speed – get articles quickly
Access – search over 60 million citations
Ease of ordering – purchase on the spot
Copyright compliance – clear rights fast
Payment – multiple options
ACCESS
RightFind’s proprietary searchable database of more than 60 million citations comprises the world’s largest collection of scientific, technical and medical (STM) content. The content is aggregated from our partnerships with publishers and libraries around the globe, including the world-renowned NRC-CISTI Canadian National Science Library Collection.

In the event the content you seek is not included within our extensive holdings, CCC’s team of experienced Advanced Referencing Services professionals will personally research, locate, clear copyright and deliver your document.

EASE OF ORDERING
RightFind makes ordering documents easy with our simple Content Finder search box. Orders can also be placed by form, search and citation while logged in to RightFind, or through our easy-to-use bookmarklet when surfing the internet. This innovative RightFind bookmarklet is easily added to your browser toolbar and allows for fast article ordering or copyright permissions checking through RightFind. When viewing an article title, journal name, ISSN or ISBN on any website, simply highlight and click the bookmarklet to get information about the publication or to place an order.

COPYRIGHT COMPLIANCE
RightFind is offered by Copyright Clearance Center (CCC), a leader in global rights licensing. All document orders will be cleared through your organization’s licenses, CCC’s direct publisher relationships, your Annual Copyright License (ACL) or directly through the rights holder.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
CCC provides 24/7 customer support by email, telephone, and online help resources.

PERSONAL LIBRARIES
Every RightFind user has access to a Personal Library, a dedicated space where the documents you purchase are automatically saved. Folders can be created for easy storage and organization, and intuitive tools are available to tag, annotate, rate and review content for future research or review.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Corporations and other organizations can arrange for multiple payment options including credit cards, deposit accounts and invoice accounts with cost center billing available. Individuals can easily set up personal RightFind Now accounts and pay for documents using credit cards.

For more information about the Document Delivery with RightFind, contact CCC today.

1.978.750.8400 (option 3)
info@copyright.com
copyright.com/docdelivery